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ABOUT LEICKE

LEICKE - Innovation and design from Leipzig
We are a young, globally networked developer and manufacturer of innovative,
high-quality computer, multimedia and Smart Home accessories. Our ever-growing 
product portfolio includes reliable LEICKE ULL power supplies, slim Sharon key- 
boards, versatile KanaaN converters, multi-functional HEBRON hubs and elegant 
MANNA leather goods. New releases are our Smart Life products such as Bluetooth 
scales, speakers and more, which represent intelligent, complete solutions for every-
day life through app support and modern technologies.

Smart Health: Fit and Healthy Thanks to Smart Assistants

Smart Life: Music Whenever You Want, Everywhere
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Smart Health

MedM HealthSmart Life Bluetooth

large digits, you can clearly read the 
information on the display while you 
are standing upright. Via Bluetooth 
4.0, data from up to 8 user can be 
transmitted automatically to mobile 
devices with iOS or Android and can 
even be printed afterwards. Smart 
technology easy to use with a practical
and modern design.

Besides your weight, the Sharon 
Smart Scale determines the percen- 
tage of body fat, muscles and water 
as well as the bones mass in your 
body. The BMI calculator enables you
to easily classify your weight in rela-
tion to your size and indicates any 
change in weight precisely. Thanks 
to the generous display and the 

Bluetooth Body Analysis Scale

your physical well-being thanks to 
innovative measuring technologies.
Long-term developments and sta-
tistical analysis can be tracked via 
app. With our LEICKE Smart Health 
series, everything is under control 
and you receive reliable data about 
your body.

In today’s life, people take more care 
of their body and want to support this 
attitude with modern technology. The 
LEICKE Smart Health series com- 
bines elegant design with up-to-date 
technology and helps to create a 
smarter everyday life. Gain new in-
sights about your daily activities 
and get some new information about
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ion of pressure in the cuff. The blood pressure 
monitor can be connected to mobile devices 
with iOS or Android via Bluetooth. The data can
thus be transmitted directly after the measu- 
rement using the free MEDM App. The 
particularly large LCD display with 
its white numerals and the bright 
blue backlight ensures optimal 
readability.

The Sharon BPM is more compact and 
lighter than conventional blood pressure 
monitors. An innovative inflation measu- 
rement technology enables faster measu- 
rement results. Blood pressure is already 
measured while the cuff is inflated. Thus, 
the device detects the systoles quickly 
and ends measurements earlier. This 
prevents unnecessarily excessive inflat-

consumption via 
Bluetooth 4.0 to 
the free App by 
MedM on your 
mobile devices 
with iOS or An-
droid. In this 
App, all data is 
clearly displayed 
and you can set 
your daily goal.

This fitness wristband combines sophi- 
sticated technology with dynamic de- 
sign. It tracks the steps you take, the 
travelled distances and the estimated 
calories burned. The waterproof LED 
display informs you anytime about your 
progress in reaching your daily goal and 
even holds up to the high temperatures 
and humidity of a sauna. Additionally,  
it transmits data about your exercise 
time, sleep quality, heart rate (instant 
measurement) and calorie consump-
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Wireless linked and always connected, dive into a new life with 
our LEICKE Sharon Smart Life series. Innovative voice control 
for your smart LEICKE devices makes your life easier. Control 
small, but powerful speakers from a distance, listen to Wiki-
pedia articles or recipes or let cables become unnecessary with 
the Sharon Beanies.

At home, in your garden, on holidays or in the 
park - life is so much more fun listening to your 
favourite music. Our four new small, but powerful 
LEICKE Sharon Bluetooth speaker will delight you 
with perfect sound quality. They play music from 

your smartphone or tablet wirelessly or, alterna- 
tively, from an inserted TF or MicroSD card. Addi-
tionally, there is a  built-in radio function. Being in 
Bluetooth mode, the speakers can be used via the 
integrated microphone as hands-free equipment.

Music whenever you want, everywhere

POWER

SUBWOOFER

FM Long
playtime
8 hours

Bluetooth
signal

10 m

Hands-free
calling

DJ Roxxx „Woody“

DJ Roxxx „Big Woody“

DJ Roxxx „Active“

DJ Roxxx
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The clever Sharon speakers are not 
only compact and flexible but they 
are also stylish: besides the two 
modern-sporty models - DJ Roxxx 
and DJ Roxxx Active, the two woo-
den speakers DJ Roxxx Woody 

offer a classic, elegant design. In 
addition to Bluetooth connectivity, 
NFC allows the connection between 
Bluetooth speakers and the mobile 
phone with a short touch of both 
devices.

Easy Connection

Thanks to an app for Android, devel-
oped by LEICKE, our speaker DJ 
Roxxx Woody is compatible with 
Amazon Alexa. Being connected to 
your smartphone while the app is 
running, Alexa can be activated by 
the speaker by short pressing the 

Play button. The integrated micro-
microphone records your voice com-
mands and transmits them to your 
smartphone. Listen to the weather 
forecast, switch on the radio or con-
trol other smart devices like your 
lamps in your Smart Home.

Smart Home with LEICKE App

The comfy Beanie hat protects the 
head from cold weather and the 
built-in hands-free headset allows 
you to listen to music and answer 
phone calls while doing a variety of 
other activities. Enjoy rich sound 
quality without annoying earplugs. 

The speakers are carefully incorporat-
ed into the hat and sit gently on your 
ears. Listen to your favourite music 
via Bluetooth streaming or answer 
incoming calls thanks to the integra-
ted microphone. Your ears are well 
protected against cold wind.

Music Beanies
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LEICKE GmbH
Dohnanyistraße 28
04103 Leipzig
www.leicke.com

B2B:
E-MAIL: uk@leicke.com
TEL: 0049 341 2 19 61 82 
(Mo - Fri: 10 am to 4 pm)

Customer service:
E-MAIL: uk@leicke.com
TEL: 0049 341 21 82 59 00 
FAX: 0049 341 21 96 18 40
(Mo - Fri: 10 am to 4 pm)
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